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Newcomers

Kathryn
Gesing
Word
Processing
Operator,
CPE
Production.
Kathryn
came
to
the
Institute
from
Dependable Temps where she worked as a Word Processor.

Kimberley
Hines
Coordinator,
Examinations.
Prior
to joining the staff, Kimberly was an Administrative
Secretary for the Girl Scouts of the USA, NYC.
John Hudson - Director,
John last worked as the
Peat Marwick Main & Co.

Personal Financial Planning.
Senior Audit Manager at KPMG

Gary Illiano - Project Manager, CPE Program Development
- Non-Tax.
Gary, also previously associated with KPMG
Peat Marwick Main & Co., was a Senior Accountant there.

Robyn
Royster
Word
Processing
Operator,
Text
Processing.
Before
joining our staff,
Robyn was a
Word Processing Operator for Maxwell Shmerler & Company.
Carlotta Stewart
- Administrative
Tax.
Previously,
Carlotta was a
Holmes McPherson Miller Edmonds.

Secretary,
Federal
Legal Assistant at

Robert
Weinberger
Senior
Accountant,
General
Accounting.
Prior to joining the staff, Robert was
a Senior Accountant/Assistant Controller at New York
Surety Co.

Staff
Promotions

Joan Clements, who works in our Programming & Systems
Department, was promoted from Systems Analyst to Database
Administrator.

Sophia Modi, who is a member
Division,
was
promoted
from
Assistant Manager.

of our State Relations
Technical
Advisor
to

Chris Miller, who works in Human Resources, was promoted
from Employment Assistant to Benefits Coordinator.

Staff
Anniversaries

Congratulations
to
the
following
staff
members
last week celebrated various anniversaries with
Institute.

who
the

Anniversary

Lillian Rosenfeld
Dorcas Ortiz

Absences

Library Services
Circulation

18th
17th

Please send all absent request forms directly to Human
Resources.
After the staff records the information,
they send the original to Payroll and return a copy
to you.

CONSISTENCY COUNTS

Ever work for someone who wanted something done a certain
way one day...and a different way the next?
It's hard
to know how to please this kind of boss; his or her
reactions to a situation are never the same.
Bosses who are consistent are a lot easier to please.
After a while, you just about know what their reaction
will be in any given situation.
When a particular
problem comes up, they can always be counted on to
approach it in the same way.
A boss who is inconsistent in decisions about schedules
and the like can be downright frustrating.
But when
a boss handles people differently from one day to the
next, it's even worse! He or she is likely to be accused
of discrimination or playing favorites-and that hurts
everyone's morale.
But isn't a boss entitled to have second thoughts?
Of course! But it's a whole lot easier on everyone
if the boss can make a decision and stick with it most
of the time. Particularly when handling people!

Lots of supervisors find it tough to be consistent.
They say unexpected things are always coming up that
cause them to change directions.
Maybe
so.
But
experienced supervisors try to plan for the unexpected.
They consider all the possibilities whenever they make
a decision.
You can improve your consistency if you
follow three easy ground rules.
First, don't make
decisions on the basis of the first ideas that come
to mind.
If you do, you run the risk that something
you overlooked will later force you to do an about-face.
Consider decisions from all the points you can think
of.
A second rule-never make a decision only on the basis
of what seems best at the moment.
Ask yourself how
your decision will affect things next month or even
next year.
Today's decisions frequently lock in future
decisions.
Think ahead a couple of steps.
You'll
avoid needless backtracking.
And third-don't make any decisions you
with if the same situation came up again.

couldn't

live

One supervisor we know always asks himself this question:
"What's the worst thing that could happen if I go ahead
as planned?"
Then he lets his imagination go!
If
he can live with whatever he comes up with, he goes
ahead.
He knows he can stay on course a good long
while.
Be consistent! Do things today as you’d do them tomorrow.

